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POPE IS BETTER,

SAY PHYSjCIABS

Temperature and Pulse Nearly

Normal Throat Affliction

Rapidly Disappears.

CHEERED BY NEPHEW'S VISIT

Despite Statements of Doctors,

Vatican Correspondent Says

Death Is Imminent.

ROME. April 35, 8 p. m. The Tope's
eoadftioa toalght was announced as
tiaeltamsed. Tke physicians prepared
to aaake a bacteriological examlaa.
Horn to Kaard against tobercnloala or
other tafectlon.

Though the Pope has spent a tran-
quil night,' he was very weak, and
Dr. Andres Amid stayed in the ante-
room, within Instant call. It was the
coldest April night that Rome has
had for many years, and rain fell
almost constantly. It was feared that
the weather might depress the pontiff
and cause coughing, that might pro-

duce a collapse.
But his holiness slept well and was

awake only a few times during the
night His pulse remained almost
normal and his temperature did not
go above 99.

Thorough Examination.
Whan Prof. Marchlafava and Dr.

Amid made a thorough examination
early today they found that the bron-
chial trouble was receding perceptibly,
and said there was no likelihood that
It would now Invade the lungs. The
Pope breathed much easier than yes-
terday, and his kidneys were found to
be almost normal.

The Increased fever and slight sinking- -

period that alarmed doctors and attend-
ants late yesterday ended 'in the Pope's
falling-- Into a deep sleep. When he
aak-JsrMrearl- algnt-lrevwUa 'jrrea'
ly refreshed and partook of consider-
able nourishment in the form of milk
and gelatin.

The PontifEa nephew, a priest of Ven-
ice was allowed to visit the sick room
for a iew minutes, and greatly cheered
his' uncle. --It --was sold that the young
man had a perceptibly brightening ef-

fect on the little apartment a square
away where the sorrowing sisters of the
Pope and a niece worked far into tha
night, finishing the lace funeral vest-
ment they are making for their brother.

GUARDED

GIST MILITANTS

Powerful English Institution

Fears Suffragette Bombs.

Burn Lawmaker's House.

LONDON, April 15. The great Bank
f England today was surrounded by

policemen and detectives posed as em-
ployes in every part of the institution,
while the best men of Scotland Yard
were leaving no stone unturned to rua
down the suffragettes responsible for
the bomb found within the bank's rail-
ing In Bartholomew lane.

Meanwhile the infernal machine was
being examined by explosive experts of
the home office.

They .said that the contrivance, made
from a milk can, contained a pound of
blasting powder and several hairpins.

Costly House Burned.
ST. LEONARD'S-ON-SE- England.

April 15. Suffragettes early today
burned the handsome and costly sea-aid- e

residence of Arthur Philip Du Cros.
M. P.

The house was the most pretentious
in a neighborhood of summer colonists,
and the loss Is estimated at JoO.000 for
the furnishings were costly and du Cros
was known to keep some art works
there.

Bryce Delays Return

Till Sir Cecil Arrives

Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain
his departure from Wash

ington until next week. He will then
go to New York, where he will be en-

tertained by a number of friends and
will meet the new ambassador. Sir Cecil
Spring'RIce.

Sir Cecil will stll from England on
April 18. He is well known in Wash-
ington, as he was a member of the
embassy staff a few years ago.

Turks Are Ordered
To Cease Firing

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 15 The
sublime porte this afternoon wirelessed
orders to Essad Pasha, commandant
of Scutari, to cease firing. Br some
this was regarded as evidence that the
Turks considered surrendering the town,
but no official statement was forth-
coming.

Chesapeake & Ohio By., Train No. i
Leaving Washington 6:30 p. m. dally,
has resumed regular schedule to Cincin-
nati. Chicago and the West. Other
trains 3:1B p. m. and 11:10 p. m. Tick-
ets on sale to St. Louis via Louisville
and points beyond. Advt.
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J. M. LYNCH,
President of the International Typo-

graphical Union, Whose Probable Ap-

pointment as Public Printer Has
Aroused a Storm of Opposition.

HI
PRINTER! JOB

Announcement of Candidacy

Has Thrown Bomb Into the

Ranks of Democracy.

Announcement that James si. Lynch,
president of the International Typo-
graphical Ulon, Is slated for the job
of Public Printer, has thrown a bomb
into local Democratic circles, especially
In the prlntery. Secret conferences of
protest are under way today,. There Is
war In the ranks.

Lynch will be opposed bitterly by
a large percentage of the Government
printers who claim allegiance to the
Democratic party.

- -- Not An Actual Worker.
Lynch is branded as a professional

lbornm'ionmatfhoua --beciiioiitl
of the actual work of printing for a
long term of years. His appointment
Is backed by the Lynch element of the
Typographical Union, which. In the
case of the Government Printing Office,
happens to be the large majority of
Republican holders of positions.

Two hundred Democrats, who went to
their homes to vote, in the last cam-
paign, and who contributed $1,200 to
the Wilson fund, are leaders lh the fight
against Lynch.

The strife involves not only Demo-
cratic politics but also Typographical
Union politics.

Lynch. It is claimed, has been op-
posed for years in the Columbia Union
of the international body. Only once
has he succeeded in obtaining the In-

dorsement of the local body.
He is said to be head of the Wahneta

faction of the Typographical Union.
There has been, for years, a bitter fight
between this element and the antl-Lyn-

movement. Now It Is centering
around his proposed appointment to the
Government berth.

His opponents are protesting that his
rule would mean unpleasant conditions
for them. Non-unio- n men are claiming
that ne wouia close tne shop and re-
quire every employe to have a union
card. This was decided as unconstitu-
tional in the Roosevelt administration.
but It is believed that Lynch would
have the power to force such action
without violating the rules of the Civil
Service, under which Government print-
ers work.

His Politics Doubted.
The anti-Lync- h men are branding him

with the accusation that he has never
been a strong Democrat. They say that
his efforts have been devoted chiefly to
labor union politics in the past twenty
years and that his work for tr-- Demo-
cratic party has been extremely weak.

Cornelius Ford, of Hudson county,
N. J., a strong Wllnon man, has power-

ful Influence back of him. His appoint-
ment seemed assured, according to
those on the Inside, but the turn In fa.
vor of Lynch was an eleventh hour do.
velopment. If the opponents of Lynch
succeed In shattering his boom It seems
more than likely that Ford's backers
will again try to secure the Inside
track for him.

Deny Russia Wants

Ambassador Recalled

Reports that Curtis Guild, the Ameri-
can ambassador to RusMa. was given a
"leave of absence" from his St. Peters-
burg no81 because of demands of the
Imperial government for his recall by
the United States, were llatlv denied
by State Department officials today.

It was explained that Guild has been
suffering from a scries of ailments
which have been complicated by the
cold Russlon climate. This alone wai
given as the reason for his departure
from Russia.

The rumors in connection with Guild J

had it that he exceeded his instructionK
In endeavoring to procure a renewal'
of the Russian-America- n treaty of com- - '

merce and came Into disfavor with the
imperial government.

I
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Postpones Game. .

Manager Griffith postponed to. I

daj's game because of net
grounds. The Athletics and the
Climbers will play tomorrow, at
8:80 o'clock, If the park dries
sufficiently meanwhile, Bob
Groom and Carl Brown being
the opposing pitchers.

M S IN

B. A. R. CONTEST

Two Loom Up on Horizon When

Presidential Fray Grows Hot

on Eve of Balloting.

STORY FACTION IS PLEASED

Declares New Candidate Shows

Administration Weakness.

Pinchot Alarmed.

Two dark horse candidates for
president general loomed up on the
D. A. R. horizon today, candidacies
being informally announced of Mrs.

William Libbey, of New Jersey, and
Mrs. James A. Fowler, of Indiana.
Both women now are vice presidents
general and have been more or less
identified with the administration.

Talk of their candidacies eclipsed
all other matters at Continental Hall
today, although neither candidate
formally shied her hat in the ring.
The Indiana delegation, however, in-

dorsed Mrs. Fowler for the presi-

dency general, and the talk of Mrs.

Libbey as a candidate first emanated
from administration women.

Pleases Story Faction.
Friends of Mrs. William Gumming

Story said that the candidacy of these
women, or .at least the talk of their
candidacy, was a confession that the
administration feels It cannot elect Mrs.
John Sliller Horton. The Story leaders
professed to feel quite jubilant over the
pews. Cn the other hand the follow-
ers of Sirs. Horton said that their can-
didate had enough votes to win no mat-
ter how many candidates run and that
Mrs. Llbby, If she runs, will cut Into
Mrs. Stosy'a New Jersey votes.

Mrs. Llohcy is the wife or a Princeton
professor and has a year to serve as
vice president general. Mrs. Fowler's
term expires now. She was named to-
day 'as chairman of the new conference
eortintjtleo.ow cwrtwitlslsAyC2UFraSJato
thew T. Scott. The Story following
seized on this honoring of Mrs. Fowler
by Mrs. ecott as "most slgnincant."

Plans for Election.
The election will be held beginning at

9 o'clock tomorrow and the following
tickets will be put In the field by the
Story and Horton parties, the first
named in the groups of two being the

(Continued on Third Page.)

coalTransferate

SUSPENDED BY .C.C

Proposed Increase of Seventeen

Cents a Ton By C. and 0. Is

Blocked By Ruling.

Advances in rates on bituminous coal
from points In the mining district
along the Chesapeake and Ohio rail-
road, to Washington were suspended to-

day b tho Interstate Comerce Commis-
sion. The C. and O. proposed Increases
of rates approximating 17 cents a net
ton on coal from all the Virginia, West
Virginia. Tennessee and Kentucky
fields.

Washington merchants and soft coal
consumers would have to bear the bur-
den of this Increase. Hundreds of tons
of soft coal Is shipped from the fields
affected Into Washington each week.

The rates proposed by the railroad
and suspended by the commission made
an increase of from $1.65 to 11.82 per ton
from the New River district; from $1.90
to yiOi a ton from the Kanawa district,
and from $2.10 to $2.27 a ton from the
Kentucky and Big Sandy Districts.

The advances are suspended until Au-
gust 16, or pending an investigation by
the commission to determine whether
there is Justification for the raise. It
Is set forth In the commission's suspen-
sion order that It seems that the rights
of the public arc Injuriously affected.

These advanced rates have already
been made the subject of light by the
business interests of Washington, and
these Interests will endeavor to have
tho suspension made permanent when
the case comes to a hearing before the
commission

An investigation has been started to-

day bj the Board or Trade, xhlih,
leaders In that body believe, will re-

veal discrimination on tho prt of the
railroads.

A committee rompos-e- of Claude .M.

Owen. e. O. Whltford. and John H.
Iirner, has been appointed to Investi-
gate.

Proposes Parks
Throughout City

Senator Newlands Introduced In the
Senate this afternoon a bill providing
for the preparation and submission to
Congress of a plan for the gradual ac-- )

nulremcnt of parks and playgrounds
In the District.

The plan Is to be prepared by the
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds, and the Engineer Commis-
sioner, with the advice and

of the Commission of Fine Arts.
The landscape aichltett In tho of lice
of the Superintendent of the Public
Buildings and Grounds Is required to co-
operate. An appropriation of $5,000 Is
provided.

The bill was referred to the District
: Committee.
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HUGHES WILL ASK THAT DR. FRIEDMANN

BE LICENSED TO PRACTICE IN 1 DISTRICT
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FRIEDEREIZ
Treating, a Patient at the George Washington University Hospital. Dr. Fricdmann, Shown -- at, the Left, of the Picture Was Snapped By the Photog-

rapher at of the Injectioa of the "Turtle Senaa 4aet.AseveDr. Frieimaaa's'Laiaat Pktare. V t? Y t
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PLAN FOR PRESENT

Officials, Actions Indicate, Will

Allow Clerks'Time to Remain

Same For While, at Least.

Government clerks' hours In Washing-
ton and throughout the country will
not be shifted for the present. This
prediction Is based on statements of
Postmaster General Burleson after to-

day's Cabinet meeting. Indicating that
the subject has been dropped tempor-
arily at least He declared that the
matter received no consideration this
afternoon in the Cabinet,

With no tacking from other members
of the Cabinet, Postmaster General
Burleson stands alone In the matter of
a change, and It is said that his views
have moderated sufficiently to assv-- ;

Government clerks that their present
system of work will not be disturbed
for some time to come. If at all.

Kills Himself, Fearing
He Could Not Keep Bride

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April
S. Ludvvig, who shot himself

through the templi- - because he
he could not provide for his young
wife whom he married only Saturday
In Newark. X. J., died in Hahnemann
Hospital today.

Ludvvig tired the fatal .shots Into his
head In the .same p.ut of Broad street
station In which his brother committed
sukide one rar ago.

Coal Strike Spreads;
Mines Are Crippled

HAZLKTOX. Pa . April 15 The strike
of SCO coal miners of the and
W'ilkesbarre Coal Companv vostenlay.
betauso som of thflr follow working
refused to wear union button'', today
spread to all the collli rles of tho com-pan- v.

crippling thi mlnos.
More than l.SfO men refused to return

to work this morning, whili- - non-unio- n

men were emplovcd 1 the compHiij in
Its mines.

Bryan Proud Grandpa
Son Is Born Today to

Daughter in England

It's Grandpa Hrjnn npaln. The
Secretary of State announced
this fact today Just as proudly
as though he hud Just been
named to the Pmldenc).

A son was horn today to Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Oncn, at Kent,
England. The habys name Is

Reginald Bryan Oncn. His
mother Is Secretary Brjan's
daughter.
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DR.

New Jersey Senator, Impressed With Efforts o

Berlin Physician,

Announces That

in Senate Today

PHTHISIS SUFFERERS

DOCTORS WATCH

A resolution to give Dr. Fredreich Franz Fricdmann, the Berlin sa-

vant, carte blanche to practice medicine in the District of Columbia, is to
be introduced in tho Senate late this afternoon or by
Hughes of New Jersey. Senator Hughes was one of many prominent men
who attended the clinic in George Washington University Medical School
yesterday, in which Dr. Fricdmann treated twelve cases of tuberculosis in
practically all of its varied forms.

The twelve victims of the disease, some of them in the of
death, are living in the hope today of life renewed. Each of them was in

oculated with the ar bacilli, or "turtle serum" produced by

the Berlin physician.
Senator Hughes is greatly impressed

with Dr. Fricdmann and his discovery.
and proposes to do cverj thing in his
power to make the doctors path or

demonstration an eaiy one. The Scn.- -

Kills Her Husband in

Defense of Escort

XEW ORLEAXS. La, April 15 -J-esse
Streud. vice president of the Vivian Oil
Company, was today shot and killed by
his wife on the public road. In the pres-

ence of Edward Better, with whom she
was horseback riding. A stray bullet
struck Beeler, breuklng his leg.

Mrs. Streud Is twenty and pretty
When Streud met the couple he pulled
Becier from his horse and begun thrash-
ing him Mrs Streud drew a revolver
and shot her husband In the ldi" She
thini ilrcd again, hitting Becier In- -

fiirlated at the blunder, she placed the
weapon to hv husband's head and blew
out his brains

".Mr Beeler and 1 will be married
after I am ncojiitted." she said conf-
idently in her cell today.

Mann Still Critically III.

Xo improvement has been noted in the
condition of Charles II. Mann, for twen-t-nv- c

j tars superintendent of the
House press gallery, who Is critally ill

in Providence Hospital. Me has be--

falling rapidly for the pan week nd
It was thought he could hardly live
through last night.

Recommend Parole System.

In accordance with recommendation
of the Board of Charities and W. H
Whlttakcr, superintendent of the work-
house at Occoquan, tho Commissioners
will send to Congress a bill providing
for an Indeterminate sentence and pa-

role system In the District.

FRANZ FRIEDMANN,

tomorow Senator

shadow

Takes Up His Cause and

He Will - Offer Resolution

or Tomorrow.

TAKE NEW HOPE;

CASES FOR RESULTS

tor has launched with enthusiasm an
investigation to determine Just what
steps will be necessary to procure the
nccessarj llcenso to give Dr. Frledmann
freedom In practice. The moment he

(Continued on Second Page.)

Mr. Sunshine Returns
After Week's Absence

Kor the first time since lat Wednes-
day thi- - sun was on the Job today that
is to say It was more or less visible.
At 1J.-3-.' this afternoon a bright glow ap-
peared In he zenith and persons with
good memories said it was the sun.
For the next hour Old Sol struggled
hard with the clouds and occasionally
it took some Imagination to say that It
was he.

But at all events it was mor. like
sunshine than anv thing that has been
off"led fni a week.

Since April 9. mjs the Weathei Bu-
reau, there has been unlv 1J per cmt
of sunshine. On a normal sunnj day

'" " I'- -r cem.

Senate Exonerates
Loeffler Unanimously

The Senate t"Jaj adopted unammous--l
a rnpoit exonerating Carl A Loeff-

ler. acting assistant doorkeeper of the
Senate, from the chaiges brought
against hlni some time ago with

to the disappearance of the
Holtslaw certificate of deposit.

Senator Kern piesented the report of
exoneration from the In lv lieges and
Elections Committee and It was adopt-
ed without dlsent

Hearings Will Resume.

Senator Jones of Washington an-

nounced todav that healings would be
resumed at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing ho fine the subcommittee in charge
of the Investigation Into the nollcc con
duct of the suffrage parade.

lJ

Photo, by G. Vi'Buek.
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OF RAILROAD

.
HELD FOR ACCIDENT

r
New Haven Linev President and

Vice President Are Charged

With Manslaughter.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., April 15.

Judge Green, of the criminal branch of
the sUDerlor court, today issued bench

I warrants for President Charles S. Mel- -
len and Vice President E. H. McHenry.
of the New York. Xew Haven and Hart-
ford railroad, charging the otltclals
with gross negllgenec and manslaughter
in connection with the wreck at West-jor-t.

Conn., last October. Several per-
sons l03l their lives In the wreck. ,

President Mellen and. Vice President
McHenry were In court when the action
was taken. Both accepted service ana
ball for each was fixed at $5,000, which
was furnished.

Col. J. Hamilton Lewis

Reaches the Capital

Col. James Hamilton Lewis. Senator
from Illinois, his beaming countenance
set in an aureole of refulgent whiskcid.
breezed In on the Xatlonal Capital to-

day. He blew Into the Union Station
shortly before noon and into the arms
of a number of Illinois friends.

It was expected Colonel Lewis would
take the oath today and the Senate
was preparing for a hirsute event equal
to that when Peffer of Kansas buret
upon the upper house. But the Colonel
said he was tired and would not take
the oath today.

Five Railroad Men

Hurt in Collision

FREEPORT. Penn.. April 15. Five
railroad men were severely Injure 1

early today at Butler Junction, when a
shifting engine crashed into the two
cabin cars In which the men were rid-
ing, pushed the cars over the end of
the track and down an embankment.

'Port" and"Stabb'rd"
Must Walk Plank, Is

Daniels' Command

Tort' and "starboard," two of the
best known terms in the vocab-

ulary of the seafaring man from
time Immemorial, must van-

ish. Secretary of the Nary Dan-

iels has approved the indorse-
ment of the general board a
suggestion of Admiral Schraed-e- r

for changing these terms to
right and left. The vote of the
board ivas 8 to 1.

PRES DENT GIVES

PLUWTREELDHC

DELAYEDStMKE

Recognition of Tammany Is

Seen in Nomination of Mr.

O'Gorman's Partner.

H. S. MARSHALL IS NAMED

Wilson Sends in Big List of

Names for Postmasters

Throughout Country.

H. Snowden Marshall, law partner
of Senator O'Gorman of New York,
was today nominated by President
Wilson for United States attorney for
the southern district of New York.

This appointment Is classed as a
partial recognition of the Tammany
Hall factloa of tk Democracy, al-

though Mr. Mirafeali is aot listed as
an active Tammany worker. He is a
member of the New York lira of
O'Gorman, Battle Marshall.

At the saafr time, It Is noted that
Presideat Wllsoa dM aet sea to tha
Senate the expected appoiataeat of
James L. Polk, of New York, aa col-

lector of the port ef New York.
Mease- - fight.

This means that there Is a bitter fight
on .over this bertlr aad likewise that
Folk la not acceptable to the

men. They still maintain thai-Joh-

K. Sague, former mayor of Poush-atepsi- e,

N. Y should have this ha
portant position. '
. lie la acceptable to the
men, and his appotauneat would. raeatt a
direct '.slap la the "face for Chief tsln
Murphy; and Mi cohorts. The obJ&-,Oo- n

nxgad ia.lhMrqao'BHach.aattoaaga.,
would b glvea in recogBmnr taa
Poughkecpsle'-aistHc-t "which senda A
slstaat Secretary of the Navy Roose-
velt.

Another significant feature of today's
nominations Important chiefly by way
of omission Is the absence of the namd
of a postmaster for the Baltimore of-
fice. Postmaster General Burleson an
nounced a short lima ago that a man;
would be named for this, position In,
today's list, but there were no .Marj-lan- d

jjostmastershlps in today's batch.
The fight over this position Is still,

raging between the Smith and aatl
f

(Continued on Second Page.)
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IS ECHO OF PARADE

Miss Elizabeth Hyde Declares

Patrolman Permitted Crowd

to Disrupt Pageant.

Policeman L. C. Norton, charged with
delinquency In not keeping back tho
crowds In Pennsylvania avenue during
the passage of the suffragette parade
March 3, is on trial before the Police
Trial Board today.

Miss Elizabeth Hyde is the only com-
plaining witness, and in telling bar
story recites that "Policeman Xo. SSI"

(she cannot Identify Norton except by
his number) remained an idle onlooker
while the crowds disrupted the suf-

fragette parade and Insulted the women
In the line of march.

Dr. Clarence H. Duffy. John
Joseph Richards, the Misses

Lillian and Helen Hays. Capt. Robert
Doyle, commanding the Eighth precinct,
and sergeant panford. of the same pre-
cinct, took the stand following the
complainant's s.tory. and declared un-
animously that Norton did everything
in his power to thwart the crowds from
hampering the marchers.

Uncertain Paper Was

Cause of Bank Wreck

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. April 15. It wasl
reported today that, although unsound;
methods In ths conduct of the business)
of the Atlantic National Bank, result-
ing In Its suspension with liabilities ap-
proximating CTTO.000. may be disclosed,
there was no defalcation. The amount
of uncertain paper held by the bank.
It was learned today, was the cause of
the wreck.

National Bank Examiner Balch, aid-
ed by his assistants, today commenced
an examination of the books.

""
IN CONGRESS TODAY.

SENATE.
Senate met at noon.
Carl A. Loeffler exonerated.
Anti-lobbyi- bill Introduced by Senator

Kenyon.
Republican caucus considered question

of confirming Democratic appoint-
ments.

District Committee given power to hold
hearings.

Senator Pomcrene presents resolution
on flood from Dayton city council.

Senator Hughes will introduce resolu-
tion to let Or. Frledmann practlca
her. . .
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